CASTROL® PAX EAST CONTEST OFFICIAL RULES

1. ELIGIBILITY: Open only to legal residents of the 50 United States, and the District of Columbia, who are eighteen (18) years
of age or older as of the date of entry (the “Entrant”). and an officially registered attendee of the PAX East Convention April
4 thru April 8, 2018. Employees, officers and directors of BP Lubricants USA Inc. and their subsidiaries and affiliates, together
with their distributors, vendors, advertising/promotion agencies, and any others engaged in the development, production,
execution or distribution of this Contest, as well as their immediate family members (spouses, siblings, children and parents,
regardless of where they live) or members of the same households (whether related or not) of such employees, officers and
directors are not eligible to participate. All federal, state and local laws and regulations apply.
2. ENTRY: Attendees who pre-registered to participate in the tournament will be entered a drawing to select up to 5 participants
and two alternates who will compete in the contest live on Friday April 6, 2018. Those selected will play the Castrol® EDGE®
Titanium Trial in the Need for Speed Payback video game. Winning attendees will be advised of the place and time of the
tournament. Only selected registered attendees can participate, no substitutes will be allowed. If for any reason game
participants do not show for the tournament, Sponsor reserves the right to notify additional attendees that may participate
in the tournament.

3. CONTEST: One (1) Grand Prize, One Second Prize and One Third Prize will be awarded. The entrant with the fastest time trial
will be declared the Grand Prize Winner. The next fastest time will be awarded the First Prize and the next fastest time will
be awarded the Second Prize. Decisions of the judges are final and binding upon all participants.
4.

PRIZES: Grand: One (1) A trip for winner and a guest to PAX West 2018 in Seattle, Washington tentatively scheduled from
August 31st thru September 4, 2018. Prize includes round trip coach airfare for 2 from winner’s closest airport, 3-day 2-night
hotel accommodations at hotel of Sponsor’s choice, transfers between airport and hotel in Seattle and 2 passes to PAX West,
a Castrol EDGE prize pack to include two cases of Castrol EDGE motor oil, a Castrol backpack, shirt, hat and water bottle. Oil
will be shipped to prize winners home. ARV. $2500. Any expenses not listed above are the responsibility of the Grand Prize
Winner. Prize is not transferable. No cash substitutions. Prize winner is solely responsible for any state, federal or local taxes
and will be required to provide his/her Social Security number for tax reporting purposes. Second Prize: One (1) A PAX East
Prize pack, 2 Tickets to PAX West 2018, a Castrol EDGE Prize pack to include two cases of Castrol EDGE motor oil, a Castrol
backpack, shirt, hat and water bottle. Motor oil will be shipped to prize winners home. Total ARV of prize is $450.Third Prize:
One (1) A PAX East prize pack and a Castrol EDGE Prize pack including two cases of Castrol EDGE motor oil, a Castrol backpack,
shirt, hat and water bottle. Motor oil will be shipped to prize winners home. ARV of Prize is $250. Total ARV. of all prizes is
$3250. Prize delivery details will be available at the tournament site.

5.

PRIZE CLAIMS: Except where prohibited, potential Grand Prize Winner and guest must sign and return to the Sponsor, within
fourteen (14) days of receipt, an affidavit of eligibility/release of liability/publicity release (where permitted by law) (the
“Release”). If the potential Prize Winner fails to sign and return the Release within the required time, the potential Prize
Winner forfeits his/her right to the Prize and alternate Prize winner will be selected. Winner consents to use of his/her name,
likeness, biographical information, and voice in advertising worldwide without additional compensation.

6.

GENERAL: By participating in this Contest Entrants agree: [a] to abide by and be bound by these rules and decisions of
Sponsor which shall be final in all respects relating to the Contest, including without limitation the interpretation of these
rules; [b] to release, discharge and hold harmless Sponsor, their franchisees, licensees, subsidiaries, affiliates, advertising
agencies, promotional agencies and suppliers and any other individual or company involved in the development or execution
of the Contest, from any and all injuries, liability, losses, damages, rights, claims and actions of any kind including liability for
personal injury or death resulting from their participation in the Contest or their acceptance, use or misuse of a Prize or
violation of these Contest Rules: and[c] if a Prize Winner, to the use of their name, voice, image and/or likenesses for

advertising, publicity and promotional purposes by Sponsor and Sponsor’s subsidiaries and affiliates without further
compensation (unless prohibited by law) and to execute specific consent to such use if asked to do so. Sponsor, its licensees,
subsidiaries, affiliates, advertising agencies, promotional agencies and suppliers and any other individual or company
involved in the development or execution of the Contest and their respective directors, officers, shareholders and employees
are not responsible and shall not be liable for [a] electronic transmission errors resulting in omission, interruption, deletion,
defect, delay in operations or transmission, theft or destruction; [b] unauthorized access to or alterations of entry materials;
[c] technical, network, telephone equipment, electronic, computer, hardware or software malfunctions; and [d] limitations
of any kind or inaccurate transmissions of or failure to receive information by Sponsor on account of technical problems or
traffic congestion on the Internet or at any Web site or any combination thereof. Sponsor may prohibit an Entrant from
participating in the Contest or winning a Prize if, in its sole discretion, it determines that said Entrant is attempting to
undermine the legitimate operation of the Contest by cheating, deception, or other unfair playing practices or intending to
annoy, abuse, threaten or harass any other Entrants, Sponsor. Entries which contain false information, are incomplete,
inaccurate or are otherwise forged, defective, or made outside authorized channels, including those which have failed due
to malfunction or failure of phones, phone lines, telephone systems or networks, server, providers, computer equipment,
software or any combination thereof of any kind, any human error or otherwise, shall be void. If, for any reason whatsoever,
this Contest, in Sponsor’s sole opinion, is not capable of running as planned, including, but not limited to, by reason of
infection by computer virus, tampering, fraud, technical failures, or any other cause which, in the Sponsor’s sole judgment,
corrupts or affects the administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of this Contest, Sponsor reserves the
right at its sole discretion to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend this Contest or to proceed in such a manner as may be
deemed fair and equitable by Sponsor in its sole discretion. Entry information becomes property of Sponsor. All federal,
state and local regulations apply.
7. SPONSOR: BP Lubricants USA Inc. 1500 Valley Road, Wayne N.J. 07470

8. PRIVACY POLICY: Information collected from Entrants will be used to communicate with Entrants regarding this Contest and
otherwise, as set forth in the Sponsor’s Privacy Policy available at: www.castrol.com/us.

Need For Speed Materials © 2017 Electronic Arts Inc. Need for Speed is a trademark of Electronic Arts Inc.
Electronic Arts Inc. will have no liability or responsibility for any claim arising in connection with participation in this Contest or any
prize awarded.
Electronic Arts Inc. have not offered or sponsored this Sweepstakes in any way.

